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Extended Abstract  

Context and literature review 

Employment creation is key to Sub Saharan Africa. Currently, the region labor markets are not sizing 

the increasing needs for new jobs as economic transition and industrialisation are lagging. As a result 

of these low diversified economies, in 2015, the rural and agricultural sectors still employ the most of 

the active population and more than half of the active youth (Losch et al., 2016).  

In view of these challenges, the pro-investment discourse emphasizes the employment opportunities 

associated with the development of large-scale agricultural enterprises (eg Collier and Dercon, 2014). 

Since the beginning of the 2000 ‘s, there has been a resurgence of plantations and large-scale estates 

that mimic (or in some cases revive) large colonial estates and state farms (Hall et al. 2015; Anseeuw 

et al.2012; White et al. 2012). The difference is that the large-scale estates intervene in a context 

radically different (no more subventions from the State except from low cost access to land) and  

companies no longer jointly seek access to land and labor (Baglioni and Gibbon, 2013). They rather 

access to the former in order to deploy large capital intensive agricultural activities and trigger lots of 

questions and debates about effective employment impacts (Deininger et al., 2011; Li, 2011, Anseeuw 

et al., 2012)  

Research question  

Feeding this ongoing debates, Hall and Scoones (2017) and Smalley (2013) points the need to look at 

LAIs labor impacts. Few research focus on the LAI job creation (Nolte Ostermeier 2017, Deininger et 

Xia, 2016 ; Deininger et al., 2011), that is companies labour supply side when more analyze the workers 

profiles that is the demand side (McCulloh and Ota, 2002, Maertens et Swinnen, 2009, Burnod et 

Medernach, 2014 ; Ahlerup & Tengstam, 2015).  

To contribute to limited literature that overcomes simplistic narratives on LSAI socio economic 

impacts, while complementing supply or demand centered analyses, the general research questions 

are: What jobs are created (number and quality)? Who get the jobs and why? How these outcomes 

differ according to companies and more specifically according to technical models? And what lessons 

can be learned in terms of public policies in the context of Sub-Saharan Africa contemporary labor 

markets? 

Methodology 



The paper focuses on plantations and compare different companies according to their production 

models. In addition, it presents some small-scale farming results to put large-scale farming 

performances into perspective. Finally, this paper offer original contribution as it analyses both supply 

and demand sides on the labor market.  

The research is anchored in and fueled by a variety of cases studies relative to large-scale farming 

enterprises in Kenya, Mozambique and Madagascar. The countries and study areas have been selected 

to reflect the contrasting socio-economic and agrarian contexts, trajectories and levels and 

maturity/age of large scale agricultural investment. 

This paper uses a common methodology for the three countries deployed around three sources of 

data: (i) qualitative and in-depth interviews at local and company level, (ii) the production of detailed 

lists of all investments, successful or not, in the studied zones and their related companies' juridical, 

economic and production characteristics, and (iii) primary data that were collected through an ad hoc 

households livelihoods survey that has been conducted in 2017 among 1,650 households – from 500 

to 600 per country. In each country and studied zones, households were randomly selected in 

impacted areas (buffer zones around farming enterprises) and in counterfactual zones. 

Main results 

On the supply side: 

• number of jobs created on average per company are important (from 95 to 150 permanent 

jobs and 50 to 300 temporary jobs), notably in rural areas where formal job opportunities are 

rare. Similar to work carried out in Africa (Ali et al., 2017; Deininger and Xia, 2016; Nolte and 

Ostermeir, 2017), results show that the direct gross employment creation of the enterprises 

are heterogeneous: vegetables farms create in average 2 full time jobs per hectare whereas 

cereal and soja farms create in average 1 full time job for 15 to 33 cultivated hectares. This 

contrasted results depend, beyond the institutional national and local settings: on the 

technical models of the enterprises, meaning the crops produced and, in particular, the 

intensity of labor requirements; 

• comparing small and large-scale farming, when production and processing are difficult to 

mechanize (horticulture), the jobs created per hectare are higher or similar than those 

generated by family farming. Job creation performance is much reduced when crops are 

mechanized or little labor intensive (cereals and perennial crops) and lower than family 

farming; 

•  results on quality of job created show important national and regional disparities (permanent 

/ short-term job, level of remuneration). The permanent jobs created represent most of the 

created jobs in Kenya, half of them in Mozambique and one third in Madagascar reflecting the 

logics of specific technical model.  

On the demand side of labor market : 

• literature stresses that part time jobs of day laborers or seasonal workers offered by large scale 

agricultural enterprises often benefit the most vulnerable segments of the population: poor 

households, migrants, youth and / or women (Mc Culloch and Ota, 2002, Maertens and 

Swinnen, 2009, Ahlerup & Tengstam, 2015, Li 2011). This trend is partly confirmed in the three 

countries studied where young people and migrants are the most frequently recruited for 

temporary and casual labor. These jobs remain largely open to women who, unlike men, find 

it difficult to find employment in other sectors of the rural economy (masonry, transport, etc.). 

This can be seen as an advantage in terms of poverty reduction (Maertens and Swinnen, 2009) 



or critically considered as the direct result of the absence of alternatives for the most 

vulnerable and their inability to deny low wages, difficult schedules or repetitive work (Li, 

2011). However, when looking at permanent jobs, this age and gender dynamic of LAI labor 

effects do not prevail everywhere and LSAI jobs also benefit other segments of the population 

as elder workers accessing stable and decent opportunities.  

Implications in terms of public choices and broad base development strategies 

The quantification and qualification of the jobs created by large-scale agricultural enterprises and their 

comparison according to the business models makes it possible to better illuminate the choices in 

terms of promotion of inclusive investments for different segments of the population of small holders 

and anticipated spillover effects on the local economy.  

Subsidizing large-scale agricultural investments (notably by making available cheap land) does not 

automatically yield higher value benefits because spillover effects (labor creation, yield productivity, 

technology transfers) do not materialize (Ali et al., 2017). In particular comparing the performances of 

large-scale farming with that of family farming underlines that the large-cale plantation model 

performances in terms of net job creation are not that high, especially when the soil and rain fall 

conditions are good. This information, depending on land contexts and land density levels, can 

reinforce the argument of the lack of economic relevance of expelling farmers, even if they are 

squatters (Nolte and Ostermeier 2017). Finally, the analysis of employee household socio economic 

profiles and the effects of LAIs off farm incomes on poverty reduction offers the opportunity to discuss 

the quality of the jobs created and their effect on a possible exit from poverty.  
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